General Operation

NOTE: If the system has an amplified subwoofer that is not working (if the amp is turned on, SWF will be displayed on the right side of the window), press and hold SEL for 2 seconds. Press SEL repeatedly until the SUBWOOFER selection is reached. Use up and down VOL buttons to turn the amp on or off.

Function and Name
1. Power on/off button—Press the PWR button (1) briefly to power on/off.
2. Select button—Press SEL button (2) repeatedly to select the desired mode in the following order:
   VOL -> BAS -> TRE -> FAD
3. MOD button (Radio -> USB/NAND -> CDC -> Sirius*4 -> AUX)
4. BD/FN button—In Radio mode, press BD/FN button (4) to select desired band (FM1, FM2, FM3, AM1, AM2). In Sirius® mode, press this button to select SIRIUS1 or SIRIUS2. Press it for 2 seconds to select between Direct and Category mode.
5. Track play/pause button, radio preset 1 button
6. Track intro scan button, radio preset 2 button
7. Track repeat button, radio preset 3 button
8. Track random play button, radio preset 4 button
9. Radio preset 5 button, also DISC UP
10. Radio preset 6 button, also DISC DOWN
11. SCAN button (#7 preset Sirius* only)—In Radio mode, press the SCAN button (11) to scan strong stations for a short introduction. At the desired station, press this button again to stop scanning.
12. DISP (display) button (#8 preset Sirius* only)—Press the DISP button (12) once to display the time.
   a. Press and hold the DISP button until the time flashes on the display.
   b. Press VOL to set time.
   c. Press VOL down to set minutes.
   d. Press the DIS button again quickly to accept the adjusted time. If no button is pressed within 5 seconds, then it automatically accepts the adjusted time without further intervention from the user.
13. A.PS—Auto Preset Scan button (#9 preset Sirius* only)—Press and hold A.PS button (13) for 2 seconds to search for 6 strong stations and automatically store them on buttons 1-6.
14. LOUD (loudness) button (#10 preset Sirius* only)—In order to emphasize the bass and treble at low volume, press the LD button (14). To turn off loudness, press the LD button again.
15. Tune UP/DOWN button—Press Tune UP/DOWN button (15) to tune radio, satellite channels and to change CD tracks up or down.
16. Volume UP/DOWN button—Press VOL UP/DOWN button (16) to increase or decrease the sound level.

iPod®/USB & NAND

NOTE: Black box will only read M4A and MP3 files. According to Digital Rights Management (DRM), some files may not play due to copyright infringement laws.

Using your iPod/other USB device and NAND (internal memory):
- After plugging in the device, press MOD button to get to desired mode.
  You can now listen to your iPod or other music source (all iPod functions are the same as they normally would be for that device).
- 1 button—Pause
- 2 button—Intro (plays 6 seconds of each song)
- 3 button—Repeat
- 4 button—Random
- 8 button—Change between artist, album, title, etc.
- BD/FN—Allows user to switch between NAND and other functions

To copy from iPod® to NAND (Note: If NAND is full, nothing will copy):
In USB mode, using iPod® or flash drive, hold down SEL button for 2 seconds. Choose between ONE COPY (single song) and ALL COPY (all songs, as long as total size is 1GB or less). After making selection, press BD to initiate copying.

To delete from NAND: Go to NAND mode by pressing BD function. Press and hold SEL button for 2 seconds, then press volume up or down to select one song or all. Press BD to initiate deletion.

CD Changer

NOTE: CD changer will only play CDs, CDRs, or CDR-Ws.
- If CD player is present, press MOD to select CD changer operation.
  - To change discs, use the 5/6 buttons to go up or down through the CDs loaded in the changer.
  - Press button 2 for intro scan (INT plays first 6 seconds of each song).
  - Press RDM to randomly play songs within the selected disc.
  - RPT repeats a song.

SIRIUS®

NOTE: If the display automatically goes to "AUX" within 5-10 seconds, this means that the Sirius® receiver box is not connected. Plug in the box if it is not already connected, otherwise check your connection to make sure that it is secure.

- To obtain your SIRIUS® ID number, press and hold MOD for 2 seconds, then press 0.LD button 3 times. The SIRIUS® ID will display. Simply press any button to exit.
- For further details on SIRIUS® operation, see the Quick Reference Guide for SIRIUS®
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